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Listed in category: Books > Nonfiction Books

A+ Certification: PC Hardware Vol 2 - by Scott Platsky

Item number: 170079322390

Seller of this item? Sign in for your status

Email to a friend

Bidding has ended for this item

Sell an item like this or buy a similar item below.

This item or one like it has been relisted.
Meet the seller
Starting bid:

US $10.00

Ended:

Feb-10-07 19:00:34 PST

Seller:

Shipping costs: US $7.95
Standard Flat Rate Shipping Service
Service to United States
Ships to:

Worldwide

Item location:

Sunny South Carolina, United States

History:

0 bids

You can also:

something4nearnothing ( 4420

)

Feedback: 98.7% Positive
Member: since Feb-24-03 in United States
Read feedback comments
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items
Buy safely
1. Check the seller's reputation
Score: 4420 | 98.7% Positive
Read feedback comments
2. Check how you're protected

Email to a friend | Sell one like this

Listing and payment details:

Description (revised)

A+ Certification: PC Hardware Vol 2 - by
Scott Platsky Michael Bell 1999
240

Description:
A+ Certification: PC Hardware Vol 2 - by Scott Platsky
Michael Bell 1999
In excellent condition. Has highlighting inside.

Shipping and Handling:
Buyer pays Actual Charges for shipping and handling.

LETS TALK ABOUT "CONDITION RATING": I'm
having a very small problem with people "calling me out" on my
"condition rating" of some of my items. I've been around for a while
and I truly do see things a little different than others so here is the way
it works:
●

●

●

●

●

●

All condition ratings are mostly on appearance and not
functionality. I state the functionality in other words in the ad.
Excellent condition - Means it's very nice for the age of the
item (like me :-)
Great condition - A little rough considering the age of the
item. Could be better.
Good condition - Exactly what you would expect to find it you
found one of these laying around somewhere. Nothing special.
New condition - I cannot tell the difference between this one
and a new one coming out of a box.
Like new condition - I can see places where you can tell it was
used a couple of times but it's so close to new I don't know
what else to call it.

That is my rating system. And yes, it is MY rating system. That is
why I have explained it to you :-)

ABOUT INTERNATIONAL SHIPPING: Write me for a
rate. I do the best I can. Almost all international (this includes you
CANADA!!) shipping takes a long time to get to you. ALSO, there
is NO TRACKING NUMBERS AVAILABLE!! The post office does
not offer tracking on packages (other than overnight) being shipped
outside this country. ALSO, if you are international and you buy from
me and I ship your item (which will happen within 2 days of your
payment to me) and you decide you should bug the crap out of me
about when you package will get to you (after I took the time to
explain it here) you will get negative feedback. I don't care how quick
you paid or how much you bid. There is no excuse for obnoxious
behavior on your part and it will not be tolerated. If it sounds like I've
had some trouble with international buyers it's because I have. I offer
international shipping as a courtesy to foreigners. I am not required to
do so by Ebay. I figure the rest of the world should have a chance
too. Don't abuse my courtesy.

ABOUT THE SHIPPING CALCULATOR: Not using it
again. You guys seem to like Flat Rate prices better than the
calculator..

ABOUT MY EBAY AUCTIONS: READ THIS: Ebay is an
auction site, not a retail store site. When you bid and buy from me
you are buying the item at auction just like if you went to an auction
in your town and bought. There are no returns. Items are sold "as is,
where is" and all sales are final. NOW, if I sell you something that I
claim works and it does not work when you get it I will fix it, one way
or another. Other than that, you bought it, you own it. If you have
questions about the item you need to ask BEFORE YOU BID and not
when the item arrives at your house.

ABOUT TRACKING NUMBERS: Tracking numbers end up
in your SPAM/JUNK/BULK email folder about 99% of the. Check
there before you write me and ask you to send you one.

ABOUT S&H - The cost of shipping varies greatly from one side
of the country to the other and around the world. All you need to do is
send me your zip code and I'll estimate the cost to ship to your
location. PLEASE Do this BEFORE YOU BID!! Once you bid, YOU
PAY!!

ABOUT AOL AND HOTMAIL USERS: The newest
problem I am having right now is with those of of you who use AOL
or Hotmail to email me with question about my items. I have been
accused many times of not answering emails. I even made the Ebay
message board one day. Here is the deal.... I SELL on Ebay. Does it
make any sense to you why I would not answer your email? Why
would I not want to send you more information that may enhance your
decision to bid on my items? It doesn't make any sense, does it? If I
emailed you and you did not respond I would automatically assume
that you did not get my email. My attitude is quite different than most
users, probably because I've been doing business on the internet for 12
years and understand very well how all this crap works. SO,
especially for you AOL users (if you have AOL in your email
address) every email I send you is being returned to me undeliverable
as SPAM. I hate AOL! I am getting the same result from HOTMAIL
in about 40% of the cases. I think that is because Hotmail users are
slightly more advanced than AOL users and may know how to set
their email up to allow messages that look like SPAM but are not
SPAM to get through. If you think I've not answered your email YOU
ARE WRONG! You simply cannot receive my answer. I want to sell
you stuff :-)

Payment Types Accepted:
Pay me securely with any major credit card through
PayPal!

Pay me securely with any major credit card
through PayPal!

Click on the Paypal Logo to go directly to Paypal and pay for
your item.
I also accept Money Orders or Certified Checks. Company
checks will be accepted with prior approval.

Boring but if you have time you should read: In the past few months
I've noticed a serious trend in attitude of the buyers on Ebay. I've been
selling on Ebay for over 5 years. My goods are exactly the same
quality as they have always been and so is my service. I sell the same
way I always have and I sell for a fair price. If I didn't I wouldn't be
selling on Ebay for as long as I have. For the most part, everyone I've
ever dealt with are great people and always polite. As in any business,
you cannot make everyone happy. Heck, some people will never ever
be happy no matter what! :-) (you know the type). The disturbing
trend is how nasty more people have become. Now a days I get emails
from people who aren't even bidding on my items complaining about
the way I worded an ad or that they bought one of what I'm selling and
they don't like it. I also have received many negative feedbacks in the
past few months. More than I ever have before. My quality of goods
and service are still the same so I wonder what the problem is. I don't
need to wonder too long. Between the war in Iraq, Katrina and the
price of gas it's no wonder people are in a bad mood. Buyers, I
sympathize with you. I hate all of those things too but they are not my
fault. If you really want to be effective with your words email your
congressman. Take it out on someone who can do something about
the issues. I cannot do anything about those issues therefore, I email
my congressman almost every week and vent really loud. As you can
see, my emails to him also do no good but if enough of us do it...... I'm
hoping the future will be brighter and we can all get back to our happy
way of doing things. If you actually read this... Thanks! If you have an
opinion about it feel free to email me but please don't yell :-)

Policy:
Although we do our best to provide our customers with high quality working units through these Ebay auctions, this is still an auction. Like all auctions, when a
purchase is made the item is sold and shipped "as is".
I will ship anywhere it is legal for me to ship. If you are International and want to bid please know that I'm in the US and I will ship to you if it's allowed by law
in both our countries. You will be charged additional shipping cost no matter what is stated in the shipping costs section above.
Returns will only be accepted if item is not as described and must be made within 10 days of shipping and with prior approval. Buyer pays return shipping AND
insurance if item was insured to you.
Buyer is required to notify me within two days of final bid of your payment intentions. Buyer will prepay by certified check, money order, or through PayPal
within 7 days of the end of the auction. All items will be shipped within 2 business days after payment is received. Thank you for looking!
Created by eBay Blackthorne ver. 3.1.40.0

Shipping, payment details, and return policy

Ships to
Worldwide

Shipping insurance
Not offered
Payment methods accepted

This seller, something4nearnothing, prefers PayPal.
Payment method

Preferred/Accepted

Buyer protection on eBay

Seller Preferred

Money order/Cashiers check

Accepted

Other - See Payment Instructions for
payment methods accepted

Accepted

Learn about payment methods.

Where to go next?
Back to home page | Report this item | Printer Version | Safe Trading Tips
Seller assumes all responsibility for listing this item.
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